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Germany on Friday cleared away legal hurdles for carmakers to upgrade exhaust emissions filtering systems on older
diesel cars as a way to avoid vehicle bans, but failed to quell doubts among manufacturers and suppliers over the
effectiveness of retrofits. For a holiday that eclipses every other on the Russian calendar, the chef Bonnie Frumkin
Morales of Kachka in Portland, Ore., goes all out with her family.
DR ELLIE CANNON At about this time, coughs, colds, flu and the winter vomiting bug circulate more than at any other
time and so it is easy to pick up and pass on infection. Guatemalan officials courting of the Trump administration may
explain their muted response to the deaths of two children in U.S. custody. He Jiankui, who was last seen in public in
November soon after his stunning announcement, is sequestered in a guesthouse in the city of Shenzhen. Stay away
from necklaces and bracelets used to relieve teething pain in infants, US officials are warning parents. An 18-month-old
was recently strangled to death by his necklace during a nap. The thoroughbred Akhal-Teke steppe horse, named
Maksat, was given to the PM by eccentric Turkmen President Saparmurat Niyazov as a personal gift in 1993. The new
study of the gel, The gel, called Oleogel-S10, was led by a team at the St Andrews Centre for Plastic Surgery and Burns
at the Mid Essex Hospital NHS Trust. Moscow and the World Anti-Doping Agency are discussing a date for WADA
experts to visit and receive laboratory data, Russia's sports minister said on Saturday, as Russia's anti-doping agency,
RUSADA, stands on the verge of suspension.
Venezuela cocoa trader Freddy Galindo has battled highway robberies, kidnappings of family members and declining
bean quality in his 19 years exporting the nation's legendary beans. This year's harvest brought a new worry meddling by
the socialist government. New owner Megan Baverstock, a veterinary supervisor for Blue Cross Southampton said she
'immediately fell in love with Prim'. Kanye West. Philip Roth. Opera. Jazz. Salsa. King Kong. Tonya Harding. We can go
on, but why dont you see for yourself. A young couple, both college students, dive in to help her family in time of need.
Their selflessness is noticed. A Disneyesque wedding story follows.
Gov. Rick Snyder, a Republican, vetoed a measure that would have curbed the authority of newly elected Democrats,
who had warned of a power grab. Attorneys for Bill Cosby outlined their grounds on Tuesday for appealing his sexual
assault conviction, citing what they called errors in legal procedure that may have biased the jury and warrant a new trial
for the once-beloved comedian. The Congressional Budget Office said 18 million people would lose their insurance in the
first year, with that number and costs rising over 10 years. The coach and television commentator has pleaded not guilty
to a charge of felony battery. Egyptian female bodybuilder Dina Abdel Maksoud has had to overcome prejudice as well
as fellow competitors to become a champion. Mr. Culver, who served five terms in the House and one in the Senate, won
praise across the political spectrum for his independence.
Old but only recently published research increases a concern that when it comes to nutrition, personal beliefs can trump
science. With some clever calculation, the right accessory can revamp your fail-safe dress or go-to separates. 2018 was
a good year for books. Some of the authors we admire weigh in on their favorite reads. Fifty years after the Woodstock
music festival became one of the watersheds of hippie counterculture, an anniversary event will take place in August
2019 on the same field north of New York City. A U.S. healthcare worker who may have been exposed to the Ebola virus
while treating patients in the Democratic Republic of Congo arrived in the United States on Saturday and was put in
quarantine in Nebraska. More Americans blame President Donald Trump than congressional Democrats for the partial
U.S. government shutdown, according to a Reuters/Ipsos poll released on Thursday, as the closure stretched into its
sixth day with no end in sight.
Ground-breaking aviation technology is on display at this week's Paris Airshow. Jim Drury went to take a look.
Yemen's Houthi forces have started to redeploy from the port of the Red Sea city of Hodeidah as part of a U.N.sponsored peace agreement signed in Sweden earlier this month, a U.N. source and a spokesman for the group said on
Saturday (December 29). Rough cut (no reporter narration). Trish Ellis, 54, from London, went to bed early one night in
November, feeling generally unwell and assuming it was a bad cold - but woke the next day with a swollen face (pictured).
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